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Abraham Lincoln Puzzle By Hans Kreis
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Backache &
Nerve Tension
SECONDARY TO KIDNEY IRRITATION
After 21. common Kidney or Bladder Ir-

ritations sJfect twice as mmnj woman as
men and mar make you tense and nervous
from too frequent, burning or Itching
urination both day and nlsht. Secondarily,
you mar lose sleep and suffer from Head-
aches, Backache and feel old. tired, de-

pressed. In such Irritation. CYSTBX
usually brings fast, relaxing comfort by
curbing Irritating germs In strong, acid
urine and by analgesic pain relief. Oet
OVSTBX at druggist. Peel better fast.

ANN DAVIDOW

Find a Civil War veteran, a woman of Lincoln's
time, and the American Eagle in this picture of
Abraham Lincoln.

says obout her book, "lei's Draw
Animals"
"Let t Let' find out together that it 'a

simple to draw in slepe even more fun
if the ttepM art alio trick. Ml to rhyme.
So ut'r
Order thi big bookful of fun for your chil-

dren ... or fur a unique gift. It contains
80 of the bright "Let's Draw Animals"
features our young FAMILY WEEKLY
readers enjoy each week, with all new
drawings and rhymes. Yours for only
$1.00 postpaid with paper cover, deluxe
edition 12.60 in handsome,
binding of quality Library Cloth. Hours
of fun and complete satisfaction guar-
anteed, or return book for full refund.

Lef s Draw a Guitar By Ann Davidow
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Riddle
(Adapted from one of Lincoln's stories)

What did the farmer do with the big
pine stump in his potato field that was too

big to dynamite, saw, chop through with
an axe, or dig out?

Answer: ji punojs pau8no(d an

Lovely U acre sites in Central Florida hilh.
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Trim the Valentine Tree!
By Garna Silke

Draw the outline of a tree on a large
sheet of paper and give each player a heart
cut out of paper with his name written on
it. Blindfold each one in turn and let him
try to pin his heart on a branch.

The player doing the neatest job gets
a prize.

SARAKA SOLVES THE PROBLEM

"OF "AFTER 45" IRREGULARITY
Doctor-approve- d bulk stimulant helps keep you
comfortably on schedule as no ordinary laxative can!

As we grow older, our systems may often need outside aid to help
maintain a normal regularity pattern. Continued use of strong
drug laxatives can be irritating, even dangerous. That's why many
doctors recommend SARAKA, the pure, bulk stimu-
lant laxative for middle age and over. SARAKA supplies the moist,
bland hulk that is so essential to healthy bowel function. And

onh SARAKA has a gentle stimulant action
iyi "" to help ease this hulk through your system

P'ui Vitamin B,.

Puzzled Cupid wants to know
To whom these valentines should go.

Can you help him out by reading the
picture names?

Answers: 'mojjsq sbioudin 9
!83Mog Xai 9 !s)ig jusauiA 'p ! 880.13
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Tongue Twister
Hardy hearty hearts hearten other hardy
hearty hearts.

Special note to weight watchers: Lack of suf- -

$A" ficicnt bulk in 900 calorie liquids can lead to
. i r3 Cnntfinatinn If thit nrcnre. tiinnLmnt umir

daily diet with SARAKA.
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